University of Georgia Professor Promotes a Herbicide for Weed Management in Cotton

LUBBOCK, TX—Dr. Oliver Lloyd May, a professor at the University of Georgia in cotton genetics, informed local farmers about the importance of Roundup for weed control in cotton last Monday at the Texas Cotton Farmers’ Banquet. Inadequate weed management can result in the loss of quality and yields in cotton.

“America’s cotton farmers can overcome weed infestation with use of Roundup. Cotton farmers need to understand the importance of Roundup for increasing our cotton quality and production while preventing future loss,” May said.

During May’s 90 minute speech he also talked about the research he has been conducting. His research provided proof to cotton farmers that Roundup can greatly increase the productivity of cotton by reducing weeds rapidly.

“I hope that I have persuaded farmers to use Roundup as their weed management method. I am glad that I received a chance to speak at the banquet especially with cotton season coming up,” May said.

With a high concentration of the Texas cotton industry in the panhandle, May hopes that the information he provided at the banquet will inform farmers about the benefits that Roundup can have on their cotton production.
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